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Agenda

• Background on CRL and CRL / LLMC partnership
• LLMC: history and activities
• Introduction to the LLMC-Digital database
  – Using the database for disciplines outside professional legal training and research
  – Access for CRL libraries
  – Selecting expanded resources for LLMC-Digital: the Global Resources Law Steering committee
• Questions and discussion
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Supporting advanced research and teaching . . .

Ensuring the availability of primary sources through preservation and acquisition

A shared collection of 5 million books, journals, archives, documents, and newspapers

Communities of interest identifying and sharing information about critical and at-risk source materials
New Partnership: CRL and LLMC

- Law Libraries Microform Consortium (LLMC)
- Common interests: identifying and preserving primary resources for research
New Partnership: CRL and LLMC

Benefits to CRL libraries

- Access to LLMC-Digital database on favorable terms (includes open access in 2010–11)
- Influence growth and sustainability of the collection
Law Library Microform Consortium

Kathleen Richman
Executive Director,
LLMC

kathleenr@llmc.com

tel 650.464.9089
LLMC: History, Mission, Members

• Chartered in 1976 as 501(c)(3) nonprofit
  – self-governing: Board of Directors elected by/comprised of membership
• Dedicated to its twin goals:
  – preserving legal titles and governance-related public documents worldwide and
  – making this valuable content accessible and searchable
LLMC Members

- 95% of U.S. Law Schools
- 85% of Canadian Law Schools
- 100% of U.S. Federal Court Libraries, including US Supreme Court, Dept of Justice et al.
- Also law firms, non-academic law libraries, international libraries

Los Angeles Law Library Project: California Records and Briefs
LLMC-Digital: Accessibility to Quality, Valuable Legal/Government Information

• 2,400 titles; 53,000 volumes; 27.5M pages (as of Sept 2010)

• Content prioritization
  – ‘value’ in marketplace
  – uniqueness and rarity
    • Extern Scanner Program – Library of Congress, LA Law Library, Saint Louis University, George Washington University, University of Hawaii
      – joint CRL-LLMC Global Resources Law Steering Committee
LLMC-Digital: Accessibility to Quality, Valuable Legal/Government Information

- Quality-assurance (at the page-level)
- Catalogued (to highest OCLC standards)
- Multiple-format preservation
  - digital images on multiple servers
  - digital images written to archival-quality Silver-Halide film
  - original paper blocks archivally shrink-wrapped and stored in salt mines in Kansas

Jerry Dupont, Associate Director of Content Management, LLMC, with staff in Kaneohe, Hawaii
Examples of LLMC-Digital Content

• **Iraq Official Gazette**
  – contributions from Columbia, Harvard, Library of Congress and LA Law Library
  – most comprehensive worldwide

• **Haiti Project: over 660 unique titles**
  – donation back to Haiti
  – 55% already in-process
  – details under ‘Haiti Project’ at [www.llmc.com](http://www.llmc.com)
  – Library of Congress and Columbia donating entire public-domain collections (including Official Gazette)
  – English and French Bibliography to be published

• **Native American Collection**
  – 500+ charters/constitutions from Library of Congress (Akiak->Yomba Shoshone Tribes); 1200+ titles in progress

• **50-State Session Laws**
  – **California** 1849-current; worked with Legislative Counsel Bureau
  – **Hawaii** back to 1843, beginning of Monarchy legislature
http://www.llmc-digital.org/
The Criminal Code
OF THE
Russian Socialist Federative
Soviet Republic.

No. 15, Article 153 of the Collection of Laws, 1922, supplemented by Amendments issued up to December 31, 1924.

Translated by:
O. T. RAYNER, M.A., BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
of the Foreign Office.

LONDON:
PRINTED & PUBLISHED BY HIS MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE
To be purchased directly from H.M. STATIONERY OFFICE at the following addresses:
Adastral House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2; 28, Abingdon Street, London, S.W.1;
York Street, Manchester; 1, St. Andrew's Crescent, Cardiff;
or 120, George Street, Edinburgh;
or through any Bookseller.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title:</strong></th>
<th>Yearbook of the International Law Commission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong></td>
<td>1950–1992, N.Y., UN 1958–94. Cite as YILC, or Y.B.Int’l.L.Comm”s, or Y.B.Int.L.Comm. (Contains summary records of the sessions of the Commission and its reports to the General Assembly. For at least the years 1950–55 the summary records of the sessions of the Commission were first issued in mimeo, and then in a corrected printed form in the Yearbook. Since the mimeo editions apparently are repeated verbatim in the Yearbook, they are not offered by LLMC. For a description of the makeup of this title and its relevance to an international law collection, see K.H. Kaikobad, Evaluating Selected UN Publications on International Law: A Short Survey in The Law Librarian, BIALL, Vol. 26, #2, June 1995, p.347–348. LLMC’s run lacks 1992. Vol. 2, pt. 1. A copy is solicited for filming purposes.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Online Holdings:</strong></td>
<td>Not yet available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fiche Holdings:</strong></td>
<td>1950-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fiche Notes:</strong></td>
<td>Available on 324 24x fiche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LLMC Title #:</strong></td>
<td>95217</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Uses in Various Disciplines

Historical documents supporting research and instruction -- international


Translation published in London, 1924
Uses in Various Disciplines

REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America

in Congress assembled,

I have the honor to report, in the business of the Department of Justice

for the fiscal year 1944.

The heads of the various offices, divisions and bureaus of the depart-

ment have prepared detailed summaries of the work accomplished under their

supervision, which are to be found in the copy of the Report of the

Attorney General. These summaries are hereinafter referred to.

At the beginning of the fiscal year, 4,132 resident alien

enemies had been ordered interned; 3,276 had been paroled; and 1,273 released.

At the close of the fiscal year the resident alien enemies interned numbered

2,685; those paroled, 4,380; and those released 1,305. The total number in

custody of the Immigration and Naturalization Service in each period has been

greater than the figures given above, since the total includes not only

resident alien enemies but also a number of members of their families who

have requested internment, as well as certain alien enemy seamen and alien

enemies held for Central and South American countries. A similar decrease,

however, is evident in the total number of those held, the detections having

dropped from 9,421 on June 30, 1943, to 6,238 on June 30, 1944. The reduction

has made possible the closing of four alien enemy detention facilities; nine

remain in operation.

It may be anticipated that a substantial number of the enemy aliens now

interned will be held until the termination of hostilities. At that time we

shall face the difficult problem of differentiating between those persons

who may properly be released, subject to the normal operation of the immi-

gration laws, and those who should be repatriated to the country of their

allegiance under the extraordinary powers conferred by Congress by the alien

enemy statute (U.S.C. Title 50, Sec. 21) which derives from the Act of

Historical documents supporting research and instruction – U.S.
Uses in Various Disciplines

U.S. federal, state, and territorial session documents
Access to LLMC-Digital

- Open access to LLMC-Digital database in 2010–11: benefit to libraries not subscribing

- In future: favorable terms for cost support—provide equitable benefit for all CRL members, including law libraries currently subscribing
Global Resources Law Steering Committee

Frank Conaway, Regenstein Library, University of Chicago
Jackie Druery, Stauffer Library, Queen’s University
Judith Gaskell, Librarian, Supreme Court of the United States
Anne Matthewman, Dalhousie University Law Library
Bobbie Snow, University of Michigan Law Library
Judith Wright, D’Angelo Law Library, University of Chicago

Jerry Dupont, LLMC
Bernie Reilly, CRL
Joint Committee

• Guide identification of collections for future digitization from CRL and other repositories
• Support CRL libraries’ research interests, particularly in area studies: Africa, Latin America, etc.
Digitization / Preservation

Pending Digital Content
- From CRL: Canadian legislative journals; early to mid-20th century European theses on law; monographs on law
- From other repositories: African colonial legislation, constitutional documents

Preservation and LLMC-Digital
- Print volumes archived
- Microform backup
- Follow best practices for digital preservation
Global Resources Forum: Reviews & Profiles of Electronic Resources & Providers

The Times of India (Pre-release review)

Price
For its Historical Newspapers database product ProQuest offers different pricing schemes, including perpetual licenses (with ongoing maintenance) and subscription models. More information on Times of India will be provided as it becomes available.

Other Terms
A single licensing agreement is used for all ProQuest databases. The lengthy agreement is fairly basic in its provisions, indicating the products to be purchased or subscribed to, subscription start and end dates, price of products/subscriptions, authorized users (e.g., staff and students or patrons), type of access (e.g., on-site and/or remote access, simultaneous users, etc.), permitted uses (e.g., fair use, digital and print copies, e-reserves, ILL, etc.), and conditions for termination. It also contains the standard contractual provisions for limited warranty and disclaimer of warranty, limitation of liability, and privacy.

Note that since copyright restrictions for original sources vary, ProQuest’s policy on outside use of the database...
Open Discussion

Please join us for an open discussion.

Press *6 to unmute your phone to ask a question, or submit your comments to the online chat.
Presenters and Contacts

Virginia Kerr

Digital Program Manager, Center for Research Libraries,
vkerr@crl.edu

Kathleen Richman

Executive Director, Law Libraries Microform Consortium,
kathleenr@llmc.com

Jerry Dupont

Associate Director of Content Management, LLMC
jerryd@llmc.com
Upcoming Webinars

General Webinar: **CRL Collections and Services**  
October 13, 2010, 1:00–2:00 p.m. CDT

Special Topic: **Medieval Resources**  
January 13, 2011, 1:00–2:00 p.m. CDT

Visit [www.crl.edu](http://www.crl.edu) to register
For More Information

- Please fill out our follow-up survey: http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CRL_LLMC_Webinar_Survey_Sep_2010

- This presentation will be posted at http://www.crl.edu/events/6733/follow-up-material and on YouTube: www.youtube.com/crldotedu

- Visit www.crl.edu

- Sign up for CRL Connect: www.crl.edu/connect

- Find CRL on Facebook